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lit War at haul
the latest Russian movements by
eea and land prompted by the knowledge
that the overtures now or about to be
made though they represent the utmost
Are

k

I

h
I

Ii
I

concessions to be looked for from Russia
will bo rejected by Japan as inadequate
la war unavoidable and is Russia now
playing to get tho start
Assuming that this is so it is interest- ¬
ing to inquire what course the contestIs likely to take In its earlier stages
It
would be of obvious advantage to Rus- ¬
sia to test as quickly as possible the naval
strength of Japan for if tho fleet of tho
last named Power could be driven from
the sea it would prove almost impracti- ¬
body of Jap- ¬
cable to land a
anese troops in Corea The Russian naval
force now marshalled outside of Port
Arthur in readiness for an aggressive
movementa movement which accord- ¬
ing to some reports has begun is said to
consist of eight battleships raging in
displacement from 10960 to
of seven cruisers and a number of tor- ¬
pedo boats Even if it be true that this
fleet started eastward on Wednesday or
Thursday it is unlikely that the Japanese
warships would permit it to effect a
junction with the Vladivostok squadronIt is more probable that the Port Arthur
fleet unsupported by any reenforce
from tho North will have to
Corcau waters almost all of the
Japanese warshipsAn impression prevail among naval
experts that
phenomenalwork should be done by the Russian tor- ¬
pedo boats the result of the encounter
would be a victory for Japan The Rus- ¬
sian naval commanders doubtless do
not underrate the risk they run by chal- ¬
lenging at the outset a trial of the rela- ¬
tive sea power Of the combatants and
if they face the risk it is because should
they prove successful the war would be
practically over
Let us suppose that the Russian
feet
is
and that the surviving
to seek refuge at Port
Arthur In that event the Vladivostok
squadron would also be unable to keep
the sea and would have to remain under
the guns of the northern naval fortress
Japan could then proceed at leisure to
land an army in Corea which she would
naturally desire to use as a basis for an
Manchuria The Russians
on the north bank of the Yalu
would probably attempt to prevent the
passage of that river by their opponents
but this owing to Japans maritime pre- ¬
ponderance they would scarcely be able
to effect
Japans warships would render it com- ¬
paratively easy for her
cross
solder north
the Yalu near its
of that river the objective of tho Japa- ¬
nese army would almost certainly be
Harbin which as a glance at the map will
show
the junction of tho rail ¬
Vladivostok and Port
way If thattoplace
could be occupiedin force the transportation of supplies
and
from Siberia could
be stopped and the two Russian naval
fortresses just mentioned would be iso ¬
lated They could then be besieged
by land and sea When wo say that Hat
bin would doubtless be Japans ultimate
objective we of course recognize that a
Japanese army would first essay to strike
the Port Arthur branch of the Siberian
railway at some intermediate point like
Mukden
Before Harbin or for that matter
Mukden could be reached more than
one hotly contested fight would probably
take place and oven if Japan should be
continuously successful her losses would
havebeen severe and a large proportion
of her military force would be needed to
keep open the Ion g line of communica- ¬
tion with its base in the Corean penin- ¬
sula An advance beyond Harbin would
be impracticable and the question arises
How long could Japan afford to maintainan army at so distant an outpost
Would
not a retreat soon be rendered inevitable
by the exhaustion of her resources
Thus we see that even should the first
campaign be marked by an uninter- ¬
rupted series of victories for Japan the
troubles of the Island Empire would
only have begun Tho spirit of tho
Russian people would never permit the
Czar to sue for peace to a weaker Power
especially since a Japanese invasion of
Siberia must be regarded as impracti ¬
cable It is conceivable that Japan might
continue to hold Corea and Manchuriafor an indefinite period but at what a
tremendous cost
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now convert hides into leather in days
while the old style tanning vats involved
a process of months The results of
the new method are doubtless inferior
but few object to that except the
fathers of large families of energetic
shoedestroying youngsters Whirlwind
machinery has supplanted the oldtime
bench shoemaker and finishes as many
shoes in a minute as the bench man
could make in a year
Sharp competition among manufact- ¬
urers who are also retailers with their
stores in all of the leading cities has re- ¬
duced profs to a perhaps dangerous
so long as wearers con
buy good shoes at low prices they are
not keenly solicitous regarding the profits
of the manufacturers
The demand for
free hides recurs persistently and it is
probable that the present home demand
taken in connection with the fact of avery rapidly increasing export trade
would make tho removal of tho duty on
hides a highly desirable measure pro ¬
ductive of no serious injury to the
domestic supply of hide
We now import
00000000
worth of hides per year Of this how- ¬
ever 25000000 is represented by goat ¬
skin with which we have practically no
homo competition and which is ad- ¬
mitted free 15000000 worth of other
hides are also admitted duty free leav ¬
ing only some 17000000 worth of cattle
All of this
hides on which duty is paid
docs not go into the shoe business and
even the whole of it would be only about
10 per cent of the value of the raw ma ¬
terial annually used in this country in
the manufacture of nearly 300000000
worth of boots and shoe
now repOur boot and
resents an invested capital in manufact- ¬
uring alone of a little more than 100
000000 and
60000000 a year
140000 American wage
in wage to
earners

pay

Eloquence at Its Best
art of persuasive

When has the fine

oratory been exercised more brilliantlyand loyally than by the exrSecretary of
War in his eulogy of the President at the
Union League Club
It was a banquet intended to celebrateMr ROOTS own uncommon services to
the Government and the people of the
United States during two Administra- ¬
tions and yet he generously employedthe occasion as far as was in his power in
an attempt to dissipate Mr ROOSEVELTS
unpopularity in New York and to dispel
the idea that tho President is unsafe asa statesman
A masterpiece of eloquence it was and
a miracle of friendly selfabnegation
To his unequalled mastery of the methodsof the jurisconsult Mr ROOT added the
enthusiasm of a sincere personal admi ¬
ration and devotion The effect could
hardly have failed to be notable and
notable it was
On Mr Gmaos for example
The for- ¬
has served In
mer AttorneyGeneral
Mr ROOSEVELTS Cabinet and can meas- ¬
any man the magnitude of
ure as
undertaking
He knows
Mr
what safe statesmanship is He knows
what the President is He knows what
Impassioned eloquence is
The Hon JOHN WILLIAM Unman was
so deeply moved by Mr ROOTS demon- ¬
stration of his former chiefs safeness
stability end fitness for supreme execu- ¬
tive responsibility that he immediately
sprang to his feet and nominated the
Hon ELTHD ROOT for President
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Theatres

ant Churches
Panic

and Fire and
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or that our harness shall be black or

Parsifal1 at our opera house but it is
feeling very similar to that aroused byte religious ceremonies of a church in
the theatrical is a large and desir- ¬
able element No church congregationsare more wider the sway of religious
emotion in its esthetic form than are
the audiences which listen to the musio
of Parsifal and watch the solemn and
gorgeous movement of the drama on the
stage Applause comes in at decent
intervals as a relief for intensity of
feeling and not as a provocation to ex- ¬
citement but otherwise the audience is
as selfrestrained as a church congrega- ¬
tion And tho samo may be said of the ¬
atre audiences generally Nor in their
composition do they differ notably from
the congregations in churches They are
mado up of people of the same general
kind In times of great religious excite- ¬
ment moreover in a period of religious
revival the intensity of feeling aroused
in the emotional congregation of a church
may be much greater
Dr BABTLETT makes a sound point in
saying that the inflammable materials
which abound in a theatre more espe ¬
cially on the stage are absent from tho
church to a great extent but they are
not entirely absent Moreover the great
danger for each is not from fire but from
panic which may bo due to various
causes Accordingly the neglect to pro ¬
vide churches with doors which open
outward sufficient spar for exits and
broad enough
out by
the Deputy Building Commissioner of
Chicago is a very serious matter
It
justified the Chicago authorities in com- ¬
pelling the churches to strict obedience
of the building ordinance
That is an opinion which is sustained
generally by the architects and builders
the Church Economist The
tho provision of such safe ¬
is not considered sufficiently in
of many church architects
In
order to secure artistic effects they are
tempted to neglect prosaic measures for
safety
Experience provo however that
fire and conse- ¬
while loss of
quent panic has been relatively frequentin theatres there have been very few in ¬
stances of it in churches no mater how
crowded yet as compared
the number of churches is great In Now
York for examplethere are somewhere
about twelve hundred churches and
synagogues and only about seventy
five places of amusement The dangers
from fires in churches as the historyof the city has shown are small
relatively to those in theatres but they
are enough and their possible occurrencethe authori ¬
is obvious enough to
observ- ¬
ties in compelling
ance of the rules and regulations regard- ¬
ing safety on the part of church trustees
architects and builders Great as is tho
aggregate attendance on theatres
ever
evening the churches contain many
as may people every Sunday

yel- ¬

Why not If Congress regulatesthe tails of horses why shouldnt it regu- ¬
late the tails of their owners coats or the
color scheme of their cravats
Mr
PERKINS tried to shift the centre of at
tack by askuig why the foes of cruelty
didnt legislate against the use of the
check rein a device that causes the
ten thousand times as much
as the slitting of their tails
Let us be sensible ho said Mr PER- ¬
KINS asks too much
He is not a practi- ¬
cal man He is not much more or better
than one of them damned literary fel ¬
hers
Gen GROSVENOB brought tho
discussion to tho high moral plane on
which he always stands
low

bore

was raVed with very hlih notions about the
perfection and complete perfection of the works of
the Almighty on an early occasion when He plannedout among other things the dumb aulinaU of the
world
I am now driven to believe If I may take
the opinion of the gentleman from New York If
Goo Almighty had only had some wise advice boo
Ho would have made a horse
a taU stick
right up
I

for

wit

these views as to the perfection
it JA a little strange that Gen
GROSVENOR con bring himself to wear
clothes But he is in favor of an ac- ¬
knowledgment of the universal and
supreme wisdom of the Almighty
and
Mr PERKINS was very flippant in sayingto him after that recognition of uni ¬
versal and supreme wisdom Well you
do not follow it in many respects
The House repudiated Mr PERKINS
and the manmade horse by 85 to 8 an
emphatic indorsement of Gen GROS ¬
VENOR and dumb animals as they are
made
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OUT OF THE COUNTRY
100000 Already Paid for Horses Taken Alaska Award Places a New York PackIng Company In HrUI h Territory
by Union Soldiers After Lees Sunder
France
WASHINGTON Feb 4 An echo of the
PARIS Jan 26 The question of the re- ¬
WASHINGTON
Feb 4 The
purchase of the railroads by the State Confederate horse claims to be paid by Alaska boundary award appeared in the
which is at present engaging the Chamber the War Department out of the money Senate today when the President trans- ¬
of Deputes assumes the proportions of appropriated by Congress
last Feb- ¬ mitted to that body a communication from
and political issue ruary will be settled in a few days the Wales Island Packing Company a
On tho one hand the existence of inde- ¬ by Capt A W Butt depot quarter- ¬ Now York corporation asking for relief
pendent companies shocks the Socialists master here The payment of these claims The canneries of thus packing company are
partisans of State monopoly and on the will leave about four hundred claims yet located on Wales Island over which lliu
other these same Socialists know the value to bo settled for which Congress has United Stated has heretofore oxereisod
It the company put
which the electors attach to public functions
mado no appropriation Already about jurisdiction and
canning
a
100000 has been used in settling these
They imagine that an addition of 300000
Under the
of the Alaska Boundary
enhance their Influence claims and it Is estimated that 1100000 Tribunal the island transferred to Great
officeholders
in tho country
more will be needed to pay the remi-nder
Britain and notice has been
that
an the land of the Island will not be open to
Unfortunately for the leaders of the
The claims arose from what
will
individuals but
N
campaign at present started for the re- ¬ Improper seizure of the horses of Con- ¬ purchase
for the Crown The company
purchase of the railroads there are people federate soldiers after the surrender at served unable
to dispose of Its
and
who have a littlo regard for experience and Appomattox
the terms of which provided unable to move
now asks the United
some recollect ion of facts The condition of that the Confederates should return tho States to grant such relief as may be deemed
equitable
¬
the railroads in Francois the result of acorn horses Gen Grant Is credited with say- ¬
horses
promise between the State and the private ing to the prisoners
Take
CASK
XORTUER SECURITIES
Union soldiers
return to
companies
Without going back to the
of the hottest away
laws of 1842 and 1819 which first admitted however took
of fits Supreme Courts Deolilon
from tho Southern soldiers and now
the principle of exploitation by private Government is called upon to pay for the Effect
on National Progress
¬
companies with the aid and under the con
horses
To THE EDITOR or TUB SUN Sir If the
trol of the State we find that under the
judgments In the Northern Securities case
conventions of 1883 already in force the
THE iLl tOt RETTA
are affirmed by the Supreme Court under
State to compensate the companies for the
the strict nod technical Interpretation of the
Description
liar
of
Wileys
Conrrrnman
the
as
upon
such
burdens Impose
them
Sherman AntiTrust act the coming decision
Incorrect
Declared
CaPture
wilt mark another of the many steps of
lines or the
retrogression which the Government has
EDITOR
was
SUN
reminded
OF THK
To THE
Str I
lowering of the cost of transportation gave
the article In Tui SUN of Jon at about
taken against the great economic laws saul
them an interestbearing guarantee The by reading
capture of the schooner Margaretta In 1775 of tendencies of the times If on the contrary
principle of this guarantee continues to be the
the praise of accuracy contained In the remarkSupreme Court can see Its way to reconcile
the pivot of French policy In the matter of It U better not to know so ninny things than to the
the modern tendencies of economic life with
I
Is
466
fixed
many
at
have
read
railroads
things
assessment
so
that aint
Its
know so
the provisions of a crude and purely politico
per cent In other words every share- ¬ the speech of Congressman Wiley of Alabama on measureIts judgments will be along the line
I bet a little
which
was
and
that
article
based
holder of a railroad company In France space
of those which have risen above the unwholeto point out tome of tbe things that ala so
is assured of a minimum dividend of 466 In that speech The capture of the Margaretta
some laws of politicians catering to an Igper cent this dividend being furnished- the first naval contest In the Itevolutlonary War norant popular clamor which neither cares
by the State in case the receipts of was go praiseworthy a deed that Its story ought- for nor heeds economic laws and natural
the companies are not sufficient to allow to be told with fair historical accuracy and It Li a progress
It la the most recent example of the many
that the Congressional Record should contain
it to be deducted from trie profits of the apity
where the Government Federal end State
narrative of U marred by so many Inaccuracies
exploitation
The advances made by the
There la little excuse for those Inaccuracies for but more often Federal has obstructed and
Statq in this way must be reimbursed by the there are several authentic accounts of the chair hampered the progress of the nation as procompanies with interest at the rate of 4 which with some slight discrepancies substantially moted by experts in their several Industries
agree A report of It dated two days after U ocwho during a century and a half have led the
per cent
was sent by the Committee of CorresponIntelligent working classes of all grades
to the present only two curred
dence and Safety of the People of Uachlos to the
whether with brains or sinew In the wondercompanies the Northern and the Paris
UaasachusetU Provincial Congress and U pubful march of progress which has raised the
LyonMediterannee commonly called the lished In Its Proceedings In 1131 Jobs OBrien
from the newest and most Insignificant
P L M were not obliged to draw upon a brother of Jeremiah OBrien gave an account nation
to the greatest of all
was then 81 years old which was published
the guarantee The future of these two of It he Collections
It Is Interesting In reading the history of the
of the Maine Historical Society
lines that of the Northern especially is very lathe
In 1817 In 1839 Coopers
Naval History of the United States to note the constant recurrence
encouraging
But this is hardly the case United States was published which containedOf all economic lawi
of title phenomenon
with those of the State and Orleans lines an account of It In 1881 the town of Machlas the most frequently violated of curse was
which to a limited extent have been obliged held a centennial celebration and tho histories that relating to the standard of values Front
orator William F Smith naturally told the story the tune when
not worth a continental
to draw upon the guarantee Still less Is at
length and la 1887 a paper about It was read by gauged the value of our currency and through
it the case with tho Western and Southern
K Talbot before the Maine Historical Soperiod when President Jackson annulled
lines whoso situation Is very precarious ciety which was published by tile society la Its the clwrtmr
the
of the Bank of America and each
In 1811
because at the present time the amount of Collections
am curious to know where Mr Wiley got Ills Stute Hank had a currency of Its own varying
narof
some
which
the
¬
Information
of
he
actubas
respective
to
on
their
debts
the State
rates In hit speech Some of his errors appearing- In worthlessness through various crazes and
count of tho guarantee exceeds considerably- on
down to the Bryan form of dementia sane Ina comparison of his speech with the
account I would like to point out as follows
telligent men who had the welfare of the
the value of the security in rolling stock
I Mr Wiley In tile proposed Inscription for his
In regard to this situation evidently proposed monument and again In his speech says country at stake not from altruistic motives
e
captured and sank the
but because their own was bound up In It
Jeremiah
critical the companies contend that their that
Margaretta
Hut tbe Margaretta was not sunk
fought the never ending fight
profits are swept away by the unproductive She win brought back In triumph to Macblas by have
They have always won In the end because
lines which they were compelled to estab-¬ the7
knowledge Is power but at what an expense
Tbe sloop by which the Uargaretta was con
lish by tho order of the State and in
quered was not called the Liberty but the Unity
of true strength and energy and after Incalcul
OU
3pound
the
Hhe
was
fitted
four
afterward
¬
of the public interest that it would
guns and fourteen swivels which lund formed the able losses to the country at large
just to rob them of the profits which some- armament of tIle Margaretta and was then named
Next In Importance to the money quesLiberty
camo the question of tariff civil service
day will be derived from these lines the the3 Machlas
Mr Wiley says that the news of the battle of tion
reform and now last of all the sublime docheavy expenses in the construction and
reached Machlas on Sunday morning
May 10 1775 and the capture was effected the next trine of competition as the panacea for all
running of which they had to bear
This date he
rot front Coopers
Finally and most Important of all the Naval history which says that the capture was on economic ills
May 11 In
11
was not
But
Monday
If the politicians of the weaker sort and
the cApture was on Monday June 12
defender of the companies claim that tho- Monday and
constituents are Ignorant that the first
of the Western and Southern Instead of May 11 Moreover the news of the battle their
r
Lexington which was fought ou April 19 must law of economics as of nature Is harmony and
lines and direct working of them by the of
12
o
for the
Mac bins
have
not friction It nevertheless exists before them
capture of the Margaretta reached tie In their dally life In every association and
State cannot at all lighten the burden news of theCongress
of Massachusetts In less
Provincial
which the maintenance of the
pursuit In which they can possibly be en ¬
a fortnight
4 Mr
that the village authorities gaged
puts upon the taxpayers huh that on the were
stateThere Is no support for this
Tories
Mr Knoxs philippics against the iniquity
contrary It will increase tIters considerably- ment In either of the accounts
referred to

IN RAILROADIXd
of Roads has Fared
Ownership
State
Jew
In
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CONFEDERATE
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RULED

CLAIMS

Several bills before Congress prohibit
the uso of the national flag for advertising
purposes under the pain of penalties pro
vided for and one of them has been re ¬
in the Senate with It
fair prospect of passing Withina few years
States have enacted
laws for the same purpose antI six others
are expected soon to imitate their acton
The bills in Congress as advocated
American Flag Association forbid attach ¬
ing advertisements or pictures to the flag
printing on Its stripes or defacing It in anyway Evasions of the law in flags Bllghlly
different from the legal requirements are

out
gas

pore

made illegalIn Europe national nags are protected
by law from such desecration
In England
outrage the national colors are dealt
the laws treating sedition and
A few years ago an advertiser
treason
was prohibited from throwing flashlight
advertisements on the Nelson column in
Trafalgar Square
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VIZIER OF PERSIA

GRAND

Mr Mohammed Barakalullali Telli Abouta Recent
blur to This Town
To tEa
a stranger

OF

SUNSir

When-

In a strange costume makes his
appearance In the streets of Now York be
craws at once around him a crowd of little

News From the Infinitesimal
One of Secretary ROOTS last official
acts was to write a letter to the chairman
of the Senate Committee on Military
Affairs concerning the infinitesimal re- ¬
cess Ho disconnects that metaphys- ¬
ical absurdity from his own sane and
practical mind in the passage here
quotedMy own mind leaned strontU toward the opinion
that tba Constitution did not Intend to deal with
any fine drawn distinction between slttlnr one

hour under one call and the next under another
but that the end of a session that the oonjtltutlonal
provision meant was when the Senate ran stopped
sitting and adjourned

girls gesticulating nd uttering all
sorts of names a strange scene Indeed to
Similarly
whenever a distinguished
behold
personage from tome part of tho globe ar ¬
rives In this great centre of world commerce
the new paper correspondents run amuck
and exhibit peculiarities of little boys and
girls In their eagerness to fill the columns
of papers they represent with stories at once
Something of the
ridiculous and absurd
kind did occur last Saturday when the Grand
Vizier of Persia passed through this city
Ills Excellency All Asghar Khan AtabnkAam Is the first and foremost man In tho
empire or his Majesty the Shah of Persia
In regard to experience In tho administra- ¬
tion of the country and knowledge of foreign
affairs During these last twenty years he
ha been guiding the destiny of tho flowery
kingdom of the Middle East trying to intro- ¬
duce reforms In the very teeth of opposition
from the ignorant doctors of religion and
preserving the Independence and Integrity
of the Shahs dominions through genuine
patriotism and steadfast policy
In spite of
hindrances from within and without the
country has fallen Into line with progress
and the Persia of today is quite different
from the Persia of eight years ago when tho
present Shah MuzaffaredDIa came to the
throne And that is all due to the confidence
of the Shah In Atabak Azam and the latters
tireless energy In promoting the Interest
of the dominions over who e
appointed a guardian It was
and statesmanlike
Azains
vigilance that at the
death of Nosred
the present monarchs father In
of
the
took place
without the least disturbance of
und
throughout the extensive empire
of Persia
The ceaseless activity and continuous
work of the State during the last two decades
at last told upon the health of the Grand
was consequently impera- ¬
and
Vizier
tively ordered last summer by the
to quit the cores and anxieties of
for
the empire for a season and go
There was no doubt a little
change
difference of opinion too upon a certain cues
amon the
at the time
Accordingly the Grand Vizier tendered his
resignation from the Premiership whlc h
Hern are signs
Majesty
that Is a retired Minister in Per ¬
of the present Shun Is like
In the
and not like
R retired Minister In Europe
as of yore a ruined man
It was rather unfortunate that the corre- ¬
spondent of the London Tim
at Teheran
lon of tho Grind
resigna- ¬
on
paper
telegraphed
to
his
accounts
tion
rumors which put un- ¬
the position of tim re- ¬
favorable light
tired Minister There Is no wonder If tho full
to
Curzon
tire of the mission
the Viceroy of India last November were due
the character of the most
t
faithful and tried Prime Minister of the Shah
by the London press For it is said that the
is greatly fond of Atabak Aznm
made a tour round the world
for the benefit of his health and also for a
pilgrimage to Mecca There Is a single act
constitutes the
All other ceremonies are nonessentiaL
If a
on the plain of Arafat near Meccaman
between noon nnd
en the 9th of
sunset and listen to the sermon ho has per
his pilgrimage There was less
to
when the
Grand Vizier left New York Hence ho was
greatly disappointed at not being able to see
country which
so much
more
I was Introduced to the Grand Vizier at
stend In Majesty ho promised to presentto
me to his
Tint when
want of time I was not presented
1002 nnd the
Shah came
his Majesty was the euest of the Persian
Vizier saw me
aIrani
me
Within five minutes
tone recognized
me
for me and
his
To accuse a man of principle
at the
considerate like him of
an
WaldorfAstoria and
but libellous
liner waltmsr for him Is
going to be
the Panama Canal
country la
and
constructed
thereby brought nearer
oln
of American
East which
American furnaces and
looms It Is time
the peonlo of the
and friendly
States should
attitude toward Asiatic visitors nail
accounts
misled
of the
re ¬
not bo
ceived through Interested channels
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The Great Domestic Problem
To Tea Enrroa or THe tatttnn In your
editorial today on the domestic servant problem
It seems to me you take an unusually penetrating
Your treatment
and sensible view of the matter
of the subject indIcates to mf however that ynti
hud more In mind those households where several
servants are employed The sorrows of the rich
In this respect areilium I think compared with the
troubles of those In moderate circumstances There
are many thousands of families who ran afford only
a maid of all work but where this much iushtancIt Is ot urgent Importanoeto our
U Indispensable
home life that such families should he able for
wages
to lure a woman reasonably skilled
moderate
In general housework and willing to consider her
employers Interest In bar work
There Is no doubt In my mind that tim solution
of the problem lies In the direction you Indicate
namely to better the condition of tilL class of
Many people will say that the present
workers
condition Is good enough fur tile rlasj subjected
to U coil this l < to an extent true With tit supply
less than the demand Ignorant girls have come
to realize that they have thee advantage and they
make the most of It The resulting state of aflaln
Is intolerable anti impossible rf rontlnuane
The remedy obviously Is to Increase the supply
butt this apparently usa only be done by Improving
15
this and
the conditions of tits employmept
the supply will be Increased by an Influx of a rear
unworthy
ones
desirable element and then tile
will perforce have to do tOtter
HID
I think myself that as one Important step In
right direction the hours of work should lie short
Is
thediyn
coed In tea If any ruttier rnipluymcnts
work so long Vliere only tint houvrmalil Is rm
platen this might Involve more work on tile part
of the mistress but due would he vastly biter oil
than under present rpndlllnnsjind s wajea would
doubtlns tall I venture to assert that she would
W M Wget a great deal more for her money
UKOOJUTN
Feb 2

Union Proposal to I
Alto to In
I This Musical MiI known OB Local 310
Ion of Musicians
propositions next
g proposal is to raise
for Inuielcians plo
from 25 to 35 a
bert of orchestras
j
1350 to 800 Increnaband according t o
Many of the unli
In the belief that n
flier resorts woulc
I
Players If the
j
proposal
of
each
for
the season
i
for union munlcla
are unable to hiy
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Plea for Historic Names
Your
To THE IITOB op TilE SUN Sir
editorial in inF Sux of recent date about the
restoration of the name of Fort Columbus
to Fort Jay its original flume offers an opportunity to discuss the frequent changes
that have been made In the names of historic
fort particularly those In or near New York
city These changeS have been mode without system cr plan anti only to aggrimdiu
or destroy the name of some person whloli
they have borne or are to honor Look lit
the nitrites of the forts in New York and Brook
lyn that were given iu the Revolutionary
war Now ninny of them are known by their
former names
During the War of 1813 such of those old
forts RH were repaired to be available for
defence were usually renamed for some person popular at that titan or sortie other trivial
cause When new forts were built they V T
turned la the same manner Fort Coluniiui
was one of those and ninny of those on ijtnliii
Island and tho Narrows became historic lit
ouusunf tim ussociiitioria connected with thai
war Tli te hlxtorlv points and their Identity
have Hlucn been destroyed by another name
Fort Diamond in the War of 1812 woe afterward changed to Fort Iiifnyettc by tie
latter name It becujm historic in the civil
war
CVntral Park line the sites of ninny forte
in the Revolutionary Wnr and in the Wnr of
are now known by
of
1812
the changes of numos
their original names
their locality timid Identity become lost anil
the history of their tltmreference tn them
In cairo
iHoonifH vague anti uncertain
ruses memorlsl tablets art In wrong places
w
Is
a
point
to
that
wish
make
The
t becomes It istoritt t ho mia inn be sacfort cr
Tort
this rule
redly preserved fornll time
not be changed now to
Fort Jay because It was not made historic
nH Fort lucy
The War of 1812 mnde Its nnnie
as Such It should be regarded
historic
as sacred and not to be destroyed
R S GrEnNSET
Nrw VOBK Jan 30
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Nevertheless in spite of the Secretarys
The closing of churches by the authoriway recess
ties of Chicago aa a consequence of the strong opinion
WOOD and others
Gen
for
commissions
by
the terrible theatre
lessons taught
catastrophe there has provoke much were actually signed and issue by the
inter ¬
fire President on the theory
discussion as to
inappreciable
time
but
sufficient
val
of
provided in church buildings generally
Accordingly the Church Economist a to constitute a recess occurred between
paper which gives attention to the prac- noon and noon of the same day Mon ¬
tical and temporal side of church man- ¬ day Dec 7 1903
Neither the history of American poll
agement no less than the spiritual
¬
fills a large part of the space in its last tics nor that of mathematical and metanumber with the opinions on the subject- physical paradoxes will be complete to
of clergymen church officers city offi ¬ date until somebody discloses the real
authorship of the theory of a construc- ¬
builders
architect and
I
began with an inter ¬ tive or infinitesimal recess
I
view with the Rev Dr BARTLETT the
The IMety of Gen Grosvenorpastor of the First Congregational
Church at Chicago a very prominent
It is satisfactory to find that Gen
Dr BABTLETT CHARLES HEXRY GROSVENOB is in on
preacher of that town
acknowledges inferentially that churches edifying frame of mind
As Mr BRYAN
have neglected to obey the regulations would put it ho is for the Godmade
of the Chicago ordinance with reference horse and against the manmade horse
to the safety of audiences against fire On tho question of ordering to be read
and more particularly against panic by for a third time the bill forbidding the
saying that having had an awful lesson- docking of horses tails in the District of
to teach us the results of lax and crimi ¬ Columbia importation of dockedtailed
nal methods the churches will heed it horses into tho District and the use within
by making the necessary alterations
it of any such horses not registered
oyen at tho cost of thousands of dollars within ninety days after the passage of
Thereafter however he proceeds to the bill the Hon JAMES BRECK PERKINS
argue that there is a wide difference tho Rochester historian showed a re- ¬
between the church and theatre which grettable levity and cynicism
He
makes the church building far less liable shamelessly admitted that he owned
to fire
stumptailed steeds Ho denied that
Dr BARTLETt contrasts the church there is any cruelty in the amputation
its moderate congregation of thought- ¬ if a little cocaine is used He had seen
ful people people of strong character
horses eating their oats tranquilly while
its dignified and almost fireproof fur- ¬ the cruel
was being done
The
nishings with the theatre filled to over- ¬ talk about
a horse is just rot
flowing with pleasure seekers and a said Mr PERKINS forgetting the dignity
tinderbox for inflammable scenery of history
M C
unfurled In Virginia In the civil war and the claims
In the churoh he
costumes and lights
Mr POWERS of Massachusetts held
made by some New Jersey regiment for the honor
goes on are quiet and worship while humane sentiments as to horses tails
Membership Requisite to Support a Chtrch
The honor belongs to the Twelfth Regiment New
in the theatre are tense excitement
expert
becauseas
an
speak
not
York State Mllltla Col thin Hutterfleld
From the Church Economist
but did
At retreat on the evening nf the 24th of May
It Is evident that lila current resources of a
and multitudes as inflammable as the he never could afford a horse and didnt
church must be sufficient to enable a minister to the omens wore directed to hay their men don
paint and paper with which they are expect to be able to while he was a
their fatigue uniforms and sleep In them and nl
devote his time and strength to Mi charge There
midnight they were aroused line was formed
surroundedIs In addition the eipeaso ot building and main
Member of Congress Thus Mr POWERS
Shoes for the Millionmoonlight and the regiment flied out Into Fourby
worship
Including
of
a
house
tauilng
light
tact
The Chicago ministers experience of showed both the kindness of his heat
and core Some expense Is Involved In any sort teenth street and marched to tile Long Bridge at
In point of volume of business the year theatres and theatre audiences
poverty
Mr
and his virtuous
the Potomac where It hated at the head of the
of satisfactory music Other Items will auggeit
1903 la reported as the largest on record¬
column The scene
one and must
Tense excitement is
U may be assumed that to meet these
be large
themselves
of Wisconsin who Is balder than Bald
made a deep Impression upon every one
have
year
at
12000
least
Is
a
necessary
various demands
in the boot and shoe trade The man thing not often witnessed in a theatre Knob butted in with a question Why
save perhaps In the most rural communities and participating In It The moou was shining brightly
of today is perhaps less durably shod though actor and manager woud bo does anybody dock a horses
and the river sparkled under Its rays The streets
uhder mission conditions
tai
¬
of
man
genpreceding
the
was
the
about were full of troops And the deepest silence
Nor are
than
glad enou
Now a study of denominational year books will
a treat
Mr PERKINS First because It
pervaded alt None but the commanders tines what
average
American church member
show that the
eration but his footgear is certainly
multitudes as often attracted to the deal better Why do you cut your hair Instead of
spends about 115 a year on his church So If wo the movement meant the first advance of what
more stylish in its shape and probably theatres as the boxoffice desires Us- ¬ having It down over your shoulder Laughter
BAiiAKATintAn
was afterward the Army of the Potomac About
could trust to the fairness of a broad generalization
1
NEW YORK 1 >
I oclock In the mnrnlnx of May W the march was
more comfortable in its fit Tho custom ual too the audiences are quiet enough
we might divide 2000 by 12 and My that 100 was
Mr CoopeR of Wisconsin That Is the cruelest
taken up In the advance Into Virginia the Twelfth
still has a place in tho market
the breaks of applause frequently question I have teen asked In a treat many years Doth Episcopalian and CangreftUavalMt Are the minimum of safety In church membership
If we wanted any other rvl
New York lending
mae shoe
Correct
ready made article is the shoe of incited by a claque do not mean that the Lauf hterI As a gentlemen In my city used to say
deuce than our eye we had It In our ears for the
Once ScharwenztlJ
Wo
Poker
very
Laughter
nut
never
your
EDITOR
or
I
Is
Tile Sex sir In
To THB
bridge bean guards kept repeating a we marched
unvronf
the million
crowd has lost its head over the per- ¬ That
from the london Brtresi
editorial of today with the heading A Jesuit and
by First ones over boys first one
The increase in the shoo trade is readily formance If the applause is genuine- oould see why on earth anybody wanted to dock a Dr Drlrrs I rend to which the Episcopalian
li an old German
Germans claim
to the left and
After crowing the Twelfth
tall
100
years
horses
more
for
than
which
ban
been
tame
clergyman neglected Ac
accounted for generation has doubled it may bo only a polite recognition of the
at daylight occupied a bill overlooking Alexandria
being
played
Is
still
some
In
played
and
districts¬
clergyEpiscopal
From childhood I have heard of
Consequently docking ought to be
until late In the afternoon when the position WAS
the number of American shoe wearer efforts of the artists on the stage and
Emigrants took It to the United changed
men and Episcopal Bishops and know that thtr- of Westphalia
to Roachs Mills Th New Jersey brieven when it is most enthusiastic it acts mae unlawful Why should anybody an Episcopalian but never until lately have I Stairs and there Its name of Scharwenzel was gade went a little beyond the Virginia end of tim
bos sean the establishment of
poker
changed
Into
to do anything that Mr heard of Episcopalian clergymen You never any
Long llrldgc anti built Fort Iliinyon near Arlington
now roaches a value of about as a safety valve for pontup feelingsclergymen
but why should
Heights
if there- CooPER sees no sense in Mr PERKINS Congrefatlonallat
6000000 per year has marked a very It allays tense excitement
BximamnKAge of > ar l Officers
you not It the above li corrrct
In the fccrond story corridor of the armory of
considerable increase in general pur- ¬ is any as rarely happens The tone gen- ¬ took the heretical position that a man has
PrrrwiKU MAM Feb 3
Nary
IoU
the
the Twelfth Regiment on Columbus avenue Is a
xiiffup
real
irntn
a right to dress himself or his horse as he
Urge nnd beautiful painting of the Twelfth ReglThe ages of ofQrcrs novromnuncllne our battle
chasing power and haw reduced prices- erally is critical rather than excited
Ills Opinion
mcnt trailing the way Into Virginia
ships are Wt Sit M 57 27 7 M SO 50 55 and 55
pleases He didnt suppose that Con- ¬
Tho most intense feeling in a theatreto a point where two pairs can now be
L K DINOIUVlnltor Hookahya baby In the tree top
and this will b about the age of officers who will
bought for the money formerly paid for of late years has been produced by the gress is going to pass a law saying we
MKxUeiitenant of Company I Twelfth Regiment
Boston Iliby Kicoso me madam hut I o
relieve them The ate of officers now selected to
yon
cravats
cravats
blue
or
red
wear
shall
55
dangerous
Nisw
are
arborealoaclUitloiMitrcraoly
of
these
8757
relieve
alder
music
drama
Febz
performance
four
of
the
Hind
of
one pair Rapid fire chemic
¬
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New French
The sixth porfomat tIle Enipli

¬

of the Northern Securities Company In so
managing their roads that while the service
was better the rates were reduced were ef- ¬
fective as oratory but feeble as to common
sense and when he reverted to the glorious age
competition most of the roads were In the
hands of receivers roust have been deliciously
humorous to his Inner self Having earned
a large fortune In creating and defending
great corporations ho la endeavoring to
achieve fame in demolishing them
Whatever the outcome may be whether a
Btmplo afllrmatlon of the judgment of the
lower courts or a reversal or as It is auiU
possible a differentiation Indicating a legal
method of accomplishing wHat Is bound to b
accomplished the crude emanations of politi
cal lawmakers cannot long stay the march
of progress anti development on economic
lines Indicated by the science of modern life
W M Oarid Industry
WASUJNOTOX Feb 3
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Now let us see why
In Franco several years ago an experi ¬
ment was made State railroads were es- ¬
tablished which from every point of view
were to be models Their organizers were
honestly convinced that the success of their
management under the new method was
Eminent engineersbound to bo complete
were put at tho head of these State lines
Compared withthat of theprivatecomponies
the service was neither better nor worse
but by tho very nature of the bureaucratic
organization belonging to State service
the expenses were increased While the
working of the private lines cost from 48
to 55 per cent of the gross receipts
the administration of the State railroads
expended for each hundred francs in gross
receipts more than seventy francs
Consequently it seems clear that after
the repurchase the burden of the guaranteeof interests will not be lightened on the
contrary it will be increased with the
change of its name and nature since it
must cease to be a profitable and reim- ¬
bursable loan
The State as a matter of fact has no
Intention of making a present to the com- ¬
a guarantee It
panies by
was given to them to enable them to con- ¬
struct a network of secondary lines by
which the entire country huts been bene- ¬
In ¬
fited but which cannot pay expenses
asmuch as the State on becoming tho
owner of tho railroads can stop neither
the service of the working
finishing of the lines in the
the
samo causes must continue to produce
the same effects and tho same guarantee
under another name and with less advan ¬
tages must he paid out of the pockets of
the taxpayersanother view of the question
But
which must not be left in the shade During
tho year 1603 tho amount of the advance
imulo by the State in tho
Thatguarantee was 27000000 francs
is the loan which the State made to the
companion Now how much during that
same year did the companies pay to tho
State in taxes collected on their franchises
Just 54100000 francs The deduction is
that tho State would deprive itself of an
Income of 54000000 francawithout being able
to relieve itself of the burden of 27000000
francs which would evidently remain with
the causes which produced it
Moreover when we think of the abuse
en- ¬
of all sorts which State
gender wo may well wonder if the majorityin the French Chamber Intend to increase
the burdens of the State already too heavy Distinction Claimed for the Twelfth Now
and to multiply financial difficulties now
York Mllltla
constantly arising from tho ruinous med- ¬
To TIW Knrron OP THK SUN Sin I have noticed
dling of politics In administrative services
the article In TUB SUN about the first Union nag
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Moreover on May 27 a petition signedby thirty
seven men of Macblas which then contained 100
a been addressed to the Massachusetts
Provincial Congress praying that provisions of
which that were In need might be sent to them In
ou your wis- ¬
this petition they said that
of the Continental Congress aud
dom the
they
hoped
cause
justice
our
of
the
of
deliverance from the Iron
Those who sent that petition were not
Wiley says
the Marhlas men armed
their
with tho old KUHS dragged front the
blockhouse
If by runs ho meant cannon as
I to ho fairly Inferred front his dtihxeiiurnt mention
broadside shots exchanged be- ¬
ot the
tween the two vessels he lade a great mistake
Their equip- ¬
Tho Macblas men bad no
ments sats Smith were found to b only a few
and hail for twenty towhee
of
pierce thirteen pitchforks and ten or twelve axes
says
Only hall hal muskets and for
And
these there wee only three rounds of ammunitionthemselves with pitchforks and
The rest
narrow axes
How Mr Wiley should have armed lbs
with
rannon anti entirely omltt ed this remarkable elementIn the daring of
that U was a capture oran armed vessel with a crew of forty men by on
unarmed vessel with a smeller crew armed only
with a few muskets with pltfhforlis and axes U
difficult to understand
0 Mr Wiley toast have evolved out of ills own
whIch he
Inner consciousness the
rear of
of age named
a clrl of 17
leaving the church that Sunday Mar during
the service and walking through the woods to
night bringing
lonrsboro ten
on her abc I
twentyfive
back to Morhlan
was next day
pellets of powder Whish
stowed away In the huh of the Unity Ills Imag- ¬
¬
inary powder U proper ammunition for his
inary cannon
No alert Clisniller appear In either of the au- ¬
thentic accounts mentioned shore nor did any
womAn brlnp powder which aided In the couture
Punt this fact I told
Two youne women of Jones
boro Hannnh Weston aged I7 and ItobeccaWeston
aged M illil turin throuth the wools from louie
horn to Kfachlns between thlrtv and forty pounds
of powder nnd hal but they did not arrive there
The Com
till
of the Mnrearettn
niltteeof Corrrsnomlence and Safety In recognition
of what thy had done made there a tiresent next
day of twelve yards of camlet worth about SIf there had ben any Mary Chandler she would
not have been fonrotlen surely
7 Mr Wiley says Jeremiah OBrien was nn Irishman by birth but an American by adoption
I
think not That was true of ills father Morris
OBrien who came from Cork to Scarboro Me In
1740 thirtyfive years before the capture of the
J rrmlah was the second son
nail
John the third son was horn In I7SO which makesIt most jirolmhle thaI Jeremiah OBrien was horn at
part
In tile cap
Scarboro Ills five brothers took
ture with him Jeremiah was unanimously seof the Pnlty and It was
lected to be the
under Ills command that the hattie was foutht
Congress mlvht do a great deal worse thine titan
to erect a monument to commemorate the
It and It deserves nil
of the
It
the mingy which Mr Wiley bestowed
Hut In my opinion the Insetlotion should tnt
It
mention the name of Jeremiah OHrlen only
should also mention the name of Renjnniln Foster
He was an old Colonial soldier and had been present at the enpture of Loulshourir On the Saturday
a meeting of
before tile canture ot the
the men of M chlas end the neighboring settle
Insets was held In the woods to consider whittier
It was host to undertake the capture of the Mar
and prospects of successraretta Tile
In the undertaking were
tilt the discussion was rut short by Poster who Jumped over abanks they were standing 1
tc brookOnonallwhose
who were in favor
ol
s
end matting the capture to follow him The ma- ¬
jority followed him and the minority thereupon
made U unanimous
Ko ler
decision and OBriens courage captured
the Martarctta ant both names
be held In
honor and In remembrance
ROBERT I
BENEDICT
NEW YORK Fob I
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